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The passer-by doesn’t see a blade of grass out of place in this perfectly mowed, trimmed, and edged 
yard, thanks to Jeanie, the gardener. And if the backyard were visible, one would see it was the same, for she takes 
meticulous care of all the grass and plants on the property.  Sometimes Fred lends a hand with the more arduous tasks, 
but most of the time the yard is Jeanie’s to tend.  She explains that when she was still working Fred would do the 
mowing, edging, and the more strenuous tasks, and she would be responsible for maintaining the flower beds. Now that 
she’s retired she says with a bit of good humor, “He has been gracious enough to allow me to do all that. His concern for 
my physical health is very touching, don’t you think? Honestly though, I do need the exercise and I do enjoy doing it.”  
It’s interesting to note in the photos of several potted plants, however, that the plant stands with casters were designed 
and handmade by Fred—built for easy mobility. And the canopy of tiny white lights on the underside of the patio 
covering bear his touch, as well.  All things considered, they work well as a two-person team. 

Fred and Jeanie, Small Town Folks  Both were born and raised in Ennis, Texas, just south of Dallas. She was one of six 
children and grew up on a farm complete with farm animals, chickens, fruit trees, and vegetable gardens. She spent 
every summer working in the cotton fields and helping her Mom harvest the garden and can and freeze fruits and 
vegetables. Jeanie’s interest in gardening began with digging in the dirt while helping to plant the family garden. She 
quips, “As the saying goes, ‘You can take the girl out of the country, but you can’t take the country out of the girl.’” 



What she didn’t learn about gardening from her parents, she learned from reading gardening articles in magazines, 
newspapers, and online articles.  She says, “The old trial-and-error method has taught me a lot, but I would be remiss if I 
didn’t mention Larry Brinkley from Brumley Gardens who did the landscaping after our home remodel. I have to confess 
that I am guilty of tweaking things here and there, so I beg Larry’s forgiveness!”  

 Fred’s background was much like Jeanie’s, however, he was an only child.  He also grew up on a farm.  Jeanie comments 
that he was in shock the first time he was bombarded with all her siblings, but he slowly adapted to the total mayhem of 
family get-togethers.  After high school, she came to Dallas to attend St. Paul School of Nursing and has lived here ever 
since. Fred joined the Army shortly after high school and returned to Ennis after serving his tour. Shortly thereafter, they 
married and settled here; that was 1970. That was before the neighborhood got its name, Highland Meadows, and was 
referred to as Crime Watch 1078.  At the time, Jeanie worked as an operating room nurse at Doctor’s Hospital. They 
wanted to live in an area close to the hospital because she had to take calls and didn’t want to drive a long way during 
the middle of the night.  

Long-time Highland Meadows Residents The eight-year-old house they purchased on Grenadier Drive was built in 1962; 
they found it to be in good condition and it met their needs. It was a three bedroom, two-bath house with a big 
backyard.  They liked it, put in an offer, and as they say, “the rest is history.” A week after they moved in Jeanie found 
out she was pregnant with their first child. Two-and-a-half years later, their second son was born, and 46 years later, she 
says, “We’re still here.”  Jeanie says, “Needless to say, we love it and plan to be here until we are carried out.” The 
couple did some remodeling fifteen years after they moved in, and two years ago they did a total remodel complete 
with pressed stained concrete decking on the patio.   

 

Fred’s name is among those on our roster of neighborhood veterans. We offer our thanks to him for serving in the U. S. 
Army as an MP (Military Police) in Korea and Fort Sam Houston between 1962 and 1966. He spent most of his 
professional career working for Eastman Kodak and retired after Kodak closed its doors in Dallas.  Jeanie retired about 
two years ago after working as an operating room nurse for almost fifty years. 

 

 



 

Ever-changing Garden   The backyard landscaping (pictured below) is in a constant state of evolution according to 
Jeanie.  “There isn’t a year that goes by that I don’t transplant, discard, or plant something new.”  For those who garden, 
this is a totally understandable pattern.  “I don’t think I’ll ever reach a point where I’m totally satisfied with it. Then 
there are also the little surprises that make me want to give up altogether like losing almost all of the St. Augustine grass 
which had been beautiful the previous season. Thankfully, it has all come back on its own without us having to re-sod.”  
Jeanie typically does some research, decides on plants that she would like to have, and then goes on from there. She 
says that sometimes it works and sometimes she finds out that she’s made the wrong choice of a plant or color.  “I think 
one of the secrets to gardening is to be willing to try new things and realize that landscapes change, and you have to 
change along with them.”  Her plants are all thriving--the showy butterfly bush must love its home in the sunshine in a 
backyard corner.  Little touches of Jeanie’s creativity are seen throughout the garden, as in the glass jars that serve as a 
border along a narrow planting bed (see photo next page).  

            



            

Three Favorites Every gardener has favorite plants, and so does Jeanie.  “One of my favorite plants is one I read about in 
the Dallas Morning News this spring. It’s called a Bolivian begonia (begonia boliviensis).  It was not available at the local 
nurseries so I had to order it from Romence Gardens in Grand Rapids, Michigan: https://www.romencegardens.com/. 
This was my first experience ordering plants online, but I was very pleased with the healthy plants I received and how 
quickly they were shipped.”   She says that another favorite is duranta erecta which has cascading branches with clusters 
of delicate white lined purple flowers. (Note: Bees and butterflies like this one, but it’s one of the many plants that are 
toxic to people and pets; pictured below online.) “I also have a six-foot-tall bay leaf bush that was only a few inches tall 
when it was given to me by my good friend and former neighbor, Sara.” 

                  

 
 

              

https://www.romencegardens.com/


Patio and Backyard   Potted plants resting on handmade plant stands with casters, tiny overhead lights, hanging plants, 
and the beautiful stained concrete flooring provide a quiet restful outdoor niche for rest, relaxation, and entertaining 
friends. 
 

                
 

                  
 

                                       



          
 

                 
 

       



               
 

         
 

Description on Romence Gardens Greenhouses website: 

Begonia boliviensis var. 'Bonfire Orange' 
Photos: Jeanie’s front yard 

“This begonia has a stunning profusion of bright red-orange flowers that bloom all season.   Excellent for large pots and hanging 
baskets or even in the garden.  It is a low maintenance, easy care plant that can be grown in full sun to partial shade.    A definite 
head turner! 

 Stunning profusion of bright orange flowers 

 No deadheading required 

 Low maintenance” 
 

Trees  Jeanie lists the trees on the property: “We have a red oak tree that was planted in the front yard when we bought 
the house; it’s probably about 55 years old. There is a Japanese maple that was planted two years ago.  We also have 
three crepe myrtles in the front and two in the back and a cedar elm and another elm in the backyard.” 
 
 



 
Plant List: 
Duranta erecta       Cast iron plant 
Bolivian begonia      Wood fern 
Juncus patens grass      Butterfly bush 
Curly wurly corkscrew rush juncus     Burford Holly 
Veridi green Japanese maple     Variegated potato vine 
Variegated pittosporum      Purple coneflower 
Purple diamond lorepetalum     Lamium beacon silver 
Holly fern       Pink begonia 
Coral drift rose       Gerbera daisies 
Red turk’s cap       Lemon tree 
Pink turk’s cap       Lime tree 
Giant liriope       Curly elephant ears 
Rose Creek abelia       Nandina 
Lemon lime abelia      Umbrella plant 
Pink muhly grass      Bay leaf tree 
Daylilies       Purple heart wandering Jew 
Red dragon wing begonia      Purple wandering Jew 
Mahonia beali       Mexican petunia 
Mystery gardenia      Barberry shrub 
Autumn sedum        Salvia 
Japanese forest grass      Regular and dwarf liriope    
Crème de mint pittosporum     Herbs 
Oakleaf hydrangea      Ajuga & variegated ajuga 
 

 



          



 

 
 

 

“Just living is not enough,” 
Said the butterfly. 

“One must have sunshine, freedom, and little flower.” 
Hans Christian Andersen 

 
 
This yard was selected by the Highland Meadows Neighborhood Association Yard of the Month Committee. 
Write-up and photographs by Joyce Ferguson, HMNA Communications, with details and quotes supplied by Jeanie Holey. 
 
Our thanks to Brumley Gardens for supporting our program and by providing the yard sign and a $50 gift certificate.  
 

 
 


